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Category : A - Collectables
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

A1

KS Bayonet & Leather webbing
Regulation saw-backed bayonet marked" KS4572 " for "KaiserLiche Schutztruppen ",
German Imperial colonial troops. Matching serial number to scabbard. The webbing shows
some rat damage that will repair fairly well. Otherwise leather work in good condition. A rare
and sought after rig.

R 3750.00

A2

Target & Pistol Boxes
A well made teak target shooting box with three drawers. Lid with recess for pistol. Plus
Walther target pistol box.

R 400.00

A3

Spotting Scope
Target shooting spotting scope with four station eyepiece. Complete with tripod in VGC.

R 350.00

A4

Line Throwing Gun
Smooth bore, 12mm, line-throwing gun by Kongberg Norway, complete with projectile. Built
on Mauser M98 action, barrel marked "KONGSBERG VAPENFABRIKK CAL. 12MM, MADE
IN NORWAY, PATENT PENDING ". Red rubber butt pad, matt finish, half-stocked with
finger-groove fore-end. Good working order & condition. Complete with instruction sheet.

R 3500.00

A5

De-act Martini Rifle
Small-bore centerfire in military full-stock configuration. Includes rod. Current S.A. spec with
moving parts. Good condition.

R 1250.00

A6

Rhodesian Army Compass
Serial number RA 2631 . Made by Stanley London. Very good condition, would benefit from
a clean up.

R 400.00

A7

De-Act FN-Fal (R1)
Ex. Rhodesian Army. Current S.A. spec with moving parts. GC.

R 4250.00

A8

De-Act SKS
Current spec with moving parts. Includes folding bayonet. GC+.

R 2650.00

A9

De-Act FN-HB
Ex. Rhodesian Army. Current S.A. spec with moving parts. GC but for missing bipod.

R 6500.00

A10

De-Act G3 Rifle
Ex. Rhodesian Army. Current S.A. spec with moving parts.

R 4500.00

A11

De-Act AK47
Current S.A. spec with moving parts.

R 4350.00

A12

De-Act RPD
Ex. Zimbabwean Army. Current S.A. spec with moving parts.

R 5500.00

A13

De-Act Cobra HMC
Ex. Rhodesian issue. Current S.A. spec with moving parts.

R 2450.00

A14

De-Act PPSH 43 SMG
Current spec with moving parts. Ex.Rhodesian conflict. GC.

R 3250.00

A15

6,35mm Pistol mags x22.
Assorted makes, FN, Astra etc. GC.

R 750.00

A16

.45acp Para-ord Mags x6
Double-stack. Very slight water damage to some.

A17

Jeffery Shotgun Case
Side/side shotgun case recovered in elephant hide. Original Jeffery trade label and finish to
interior. Good condition.

R 850.00

A18

Double Gun Case
"Coffin" style case for 2 scoped rifles. Black finish, protected corners/edges, three locks.
Excellent condition.

R 600.00

A19

Double Gun Case
"Coffin" style case for two scoped rifles. Black finish, protected corners/edges, three locks.
Excellent condition.

R 600.00

A20

Double Gun Case
Padded brown plastic case.

R 400.00

A21

R1 Sniper Rifle Case.
Ex-SADF wooden case with moulded interior for sniper rifle, scope and accessories. Locking
catches missing, rest good condition.

R 850.00

A22

FN-HP Mags x14.
Thirteen rd. x 8, 20rd. x 6. GC.

R 2100.00

A23

AK Mags x 12
Fifty rd. x 3, 35rd. x 9. Water damage to some of the mags. Should clean-up well.

R 2400.00

A24

LM4 Mags x 7
Thirty-five rd. mags x 7. All GC.

R 1400.00

A25

FN-FAL (R1) Mags x 8
GC.

R 1200.00

A26

BAR Mags x 3
GC plus.

R 750.00

A27

Colt AR15 Mags x4
Twenty rd. x 2. GC.Thirty rd. x 2. Base plate missing from 2nd 30rd. mag.

R 750.00

A28

.45ACP Stainless Mags x 3
GC plus.

R 650.00

A29

.45ACP Mags x 16
Slight water damage to some of the mags. Should clean-up well.

A30

9mmP H&K MP5 magazines x 2
Factory mags. Excellent condition.

A31

.40 S&W STI Mags
New 14 rd. mags by K-mags. In factory wrappers. As new.

R 1000.00

A32

10mm Glock Mod 20 Mags x 6.
One mag is missing base, spring & follower. Rest good condition.

R 1250.00

A33

.45ACP Glock Mod 21 Mags x 3.
Two good mags, one incomplete.

A34

.40 S&W Glock Mags x 8.
Assorted sizes, seven good mags, one incomplete. Includes a magazine with base mount
for tactical flashlight.

A35

9mmP Glock Mod19 Mag + mag loader.
Fifteen rd. mag. Good condition.

R 225.00

A36

M1 Carbine Mags x 3
thirty rd. magazines. GC.

R 750.00

A37

9mmP Beretta 92 Mags x7
Six x standard 15rd. mags, one x 20rd. mag. Slight water damage.

R 900.00

R 1500.00

R 1600.00
R 800.00

R 550.00
R 1250.00

A38

9mm Makarov mags x 11.
Good condition.

R 550.00

A39

.177 Webley "Junior" Air Pistol.
Chip to bottom of left-hand grip, rest good original condition.

R 750.00

A40

.177 Feinwerkbau Air Pistol.
Side lever with orthopaedic target grips. Overall VGC.

A41

.177 Daisy Powerline Air Pistol.
Semi-orthopaedic plastic target grips. GWO. VGC.

A42

.177 Webley "Junior" Air Pistol
In its original cardboard box (at fault) with instructions inside. Pistol in excellent condition.

R 1800.00

A43

.177 Accles & Shelvore Air Pistol
Fair to good condition.

R 1350.00

A44

Webley .177 "Junior" Air Pistol
GWO with some loss to finish overall.

A45

9mmK CZ83 mags x 70
Good condition.

A46

.455 Webley Mk6 Parts Kits x 2
Small parts excluding cylinder, frame & barrel. GC.

A47

P-08 Luger parts kit.
Small spares excluding, frame, barrel & magazine. Good condition.

A48

Webley Mk6 Parts Kits x 2
Small parts excluding cylinder, frame & barrel.

R 800.00

A49

.455 Webley Mks 2-4 Parts Kits x 2
Small parts excluding cylinder, frame & barrel. GC.

R 800.00

A50

Eley-Kynoch Cartridge Board
Selection of shotgun, rifle and rimfire cartridges in a wooden framed glass fronted case
measuring 10" x 8". Both Eley and Kynoch enamelled badges to case. Sectioned shotgun
and .22 rimfire cases. Good original condition but for three of the shotgun cases and two of
the .22 rimfires rounds where the lead has absorbed moisture over time and swollen.

R 1850.00

A51

Artillery Luger shoulder stock.
Very good reproduction in walnut with blued fittings. Excellent condition.

R 1750.00

A52

Suppressor + 2 mags.
Rifle suppressor plus VZ58 & Uzi magazines. GC.

R 450.00

A53

Asstd. Rifle slings x 6.
Five x broad leather slings, 1 x webbing target type sling. All GC.

R 450.00

A54

Red dot sights x 3.
"Tasco-Rama " on Weaver rings x2, clamp missing off one set of Weaver rings. "Aimpoint
2000" GC.

R 600.00

A55

Asstd. leather holsters x 15
FN-HP, Colt Govt.& Glock.

R 500.00

A56

Asstd. mag pouches x 15.
Leather, single & double pouches. 9mm + .45 cal.

R 375.00

A57

"Glock" factory holsters + mag pouches.
Black polymer skeleton holsters x 3, mag pouches x 4, plus 18 x magazine end caps &
loader.

R 450.00

A58

Glock holsters.
Leather speed holsters for models 19 & 21. GC.

R 300.00

A59

Asstd. ammo belts, holster etc.
SADF webbing belt & pistol holster, 12ga. ammo belt, 3 x ammo slides.

R 300.00

A60

6,35mm Assorted mags x 28.
Beretta, Astra, Phoenix, Mauser etc.

R 450.00

R 22500.00
R 900.00

R 900.00
R 2450.00
R 800.00
R 1450.00

A61

6,35mm FN mags x 14

R 300.00

A62

FN 7,65m/9mmK mags x 15
Assorted Models 1900, 1910 & 1922.

R 750.00

A63

.380 Davis mags x 6.
GC.

R 500.00

A64

Walther PP/K mags x 7.
9mmk x 3, 7,65mm x 4. GC.

R 950.00

Category : B - Muzzleloaders
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

B1

Amberg 1857 Percussion Rifle.
Octagon to round 35" full-stock rifled barrel with three bands. Bayonet bar to muzzle.
"AMBERG 1857 " over Crown, to lockplate. Double-set triggers, Jaeger style trigger guard.
Some chips & dings to woodwork. Fair to good original condition. Rod missing.

R 1450.00

B2

Belgian Military 16ga. Percussion Rifle.
Back-action sidelock marked to "LE MILLE A.LIEGE ", 34" octagon to round barrel. Two
bands to barrel with bayonet bar to muzzle. Military rack numbers to barrel and barrel bands.
Rifle has been reblued and restocked in walnut. Good refinished condition.

R 1250.00

B3

French Percussion Military Musket
Lock marked to "Mre Imp ale de Tulle" . 3 Band full length stock. 16 bore barrel. GC.

R 1200.00

B4

Percussion Bobbejaanboud musket
42" Octagonal part to round barrel. Typical early South African Bobbejaanboud stock with 3
barrel lugs. Lock showing engraving now obscured by years of accumulated dirt, but will
clean up well. Nipple damaged, but action crisp. Stock with sliver loss in front of trigger
guard and showing crack at wrist. German silver furniture now a light yellow. GC overall.

R 7500.00

B5

Scarce and Extremely Rare Whitworth Double Rifle
Percussion bar action locks with Whitworth sliding safety and marked "The Whitworth Rifle
Company Limited ". Barrel marked "Whitworth Manchester " around crest. Sporting sights
graduated from 100 to 500 yards. The 27" barrels are forged from a single billet of steel and
with Whitworths patented hexagonal rifling. Contained in a period two tier fitted oak case
with original green felt lining, containing an original and ultra rare Whitworth conical bullet
mould (darkened from use with crack to ebony handles.) The ramrod is a replacement.
Barrels show a smooth English rust blue finish and locks with silvered case colours now
darkening. Accessories include a good quality leather covered powder flask by James
Dixon, a nipple wrench with ebony handle and an oil bottle by Dixon. This rifle is well
regulated for conical or hexagonal bullet and has been used successfully for hunting a
variety of African game. Fine bores. Stock is in very good condition. Overall very good to fine
condition.

R 75000.00

B6

Colt percussion Rifle.
Two-band, fullstock .58cal. rifle with 28,5" barrel. Lockplate marked "1864 U.S. COLT'S PT.
F.A. MFG. CO.HARTFORD CT ." US martial eagle stamp to bolster of nipple. "1864 plus
V.P. and M.N.M. STEEL " marking to barrel. Patchbox to butt, iron buttplate, triggerguard
and bands. Complete with rod. Metalwork has weathered to a silver-grey colour with an age
patina to stock. Some very light surface pitting to lockplate, crisp markings. Woodwork
displays shrinkage/light undersizing to metalwork. Condition good overall.

R 3750.00

Category : C - Edged Weapons
Lot # Lot Description
C1

Martini Socket Bayonet.
Complete with scabbard and frog. Circa 1870. Spotting to blade which will clean up,
scabbard in good condition.

C2

Martini Socket Bayonet.
No scabbard. Scattered pitting. GC.

Estimate
R 1400.00

R 850.00

C3

P1907 Lee-Enfield Bayonet
Union Defence Force marked. Original scabbard with fine leather frog. Blade shows signs of
sharpening, VGC.

R 650.00

C4

FN Bayonets x 2
Apple corer and FN FAL NATO Model B spear pointed bayonet. GC.

R 500.00

C5

Patt 1903 Cavalry Troopers Sword
Contained in a nickel plated scabbard. Light brown scales (slightly worn). Good blade with
some dark blemishes. Overall VGC.

C6

Spanish FR8-Cetme Bayonet.
"Bolo" blade, blue finish, green plastic scabbard. Very good condition.

R 395.00

C7

Steyr M95 Bayonet
For 8mm cal. Steyr M1895 straight-pull rifle & carbine. Steel scabbard. Good original
condition.

R 450.00

C8

Swiss Sig M57 Bayonet
Stainless blade & crossguard. Excellent condition.

R 450.00

C9

Chilean M1895 Bayonet
The 7mm Chilean M1895 Mauser rifle was virtually identical to the Boer Mauser & bayonets
are interchangeable. "WEYERSBERG KIRSCHBAUM SOLINGEN " marking to one side of
ricasso & Chilean crest to opposite side. Very good condition.

R 575.00

C10

Rhodesian Army Panga
Made in Rhodesia and supplied to Ian Smith's troops. Intended for bush-clearing operations
preparatory to helicopter landings. No scabbard.

R 350.00

C11

.303 Jungle Carbine Bayonet
In its original steel scabbard. Bowie style blade, with most original bright black finish showing
slight blemish to mid blade. Scabbard with some spots of rust. Otherwise VGC.

R 1200.00

C12

Rhodesian Army Bush Knife
One of 5000 P1907 bayonets cut down to Jungle carbine/SLR Bowie blade configuration by
the Rhodesian Army. Good condition.

R 950.00

C13

M5 Garand Bayonet
For .30-06 M1 Garand rifle. No scabbard. Good condition.

R 550.00

C14

SADF R4 Trials Bayonet
Scarce trials bayonet for the R4/CR21 rifle project. Eickhorn made, M-16 type wire-cutter
bayonet, obtained unissued from Armscor stock. Complete with mounting adaptor for rifle.
Of particular interest to S.A. collectors.

R 1500.00

C15

Patt 1907 Lee-Enfield Bayonet
Complete with original leather scabbard. Arsenal refurbished blade with some dark spots.
Otherwise good condition.

R 650.00

C16

SLR L1A3 Bayonet
Ex. Rhodesian Army stores. Bowie blade. Very good condition.

R 500.00

C17

SAP/SADF issue spear.
As issued to "Native" constables in SAP and black/coloured troops in WW2 and later.
Markings to shaft of spear. GC.

R 1250.00

C18

"LP" Imperial German Sword.
Marked to "Landes Polizei ". More than likely a German Southwest trophy. Made by Carl
Eickhorn. Serial number L.P. 212. Mismatched scabbard marked L.P.117 . Excellent blade.
Scabbard very good with spotting to original finish. Some loss to fish-skin to scales. Bright
brass hilt. Overall VGC.

R 4500.00

C19

AKM Bayonet
Russian wire cutter bayonet with rubber belt retention to scabbard. Black bakelite scales.
Belt loop (at fault). Blade in excellent condition. Good overall.

R 500.00

C20

Camillus Fighting Knife
US Navy pattern. Chip to blade near point, leather scales. Bakelite scabbard with steel
furniture. Overall GC.

R 500.00

R 2750.00

C21

AKM Bayonet
Russian wire cutter bayonet with rubber belt retention to scabbard. Black bakelite scales.
Belt loop (at fault). Blade in excellent condition. Good overall.

R 500.00

C22

AK47 Bayonet
Black bakelite scales with steel scabbard and webbing belt loop. VGC

R 500.00

C23

AK47 Bayonet
Black bakelite scales, steel scabbard with slight ding. Webbing belt loop (a little frayed)
Blade as new. VGC.

R 500.00

C24

P1907 Lee-Enfield Bayonet
Arsenal refurbished in its original scabbard. Some loss to right hand wood scale, otherwise
GC.

R 650.00

C25

P1907 Lee-Enfield Bayonet
SAP marked, chromed "presentation" bayonet in original leather scabbard. Some rust to
blade tip which will clean off. Good as configured.

R 500.00

C26

P1888 "Long Lee" Bayonet
Complete with original leather scabbard. Blade a little worn, and some loss to scales, but
otherwise GC.

R 950.00

C27

M1 Garand Bayonet
Hard rubber scales. Original scabbard. Some dirt to blade that will clean up. GC.

R 750.00

C28

SKS Bayonet
Overall good condition.

R 250.00

C29

Gerber Fighting Knife
Design by RW Loveless, serial number B27065 . Excellent condition.

R 650.00

C30

Assorted Knives
For those with butchery aspirations. Includes a good quality Puma 3573 knife in an incorrect
sheath.

R 350.00

Category : D - Collectable Handguns
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

D1

.476 Webley No4 Revolver. Pre-1898.
Hinged frame with twin side-release clips. Ribbed 5,5" octagonal barrel. Chequering worn on
grips with early repair to crack on grips. Finish faded to silver-grey. GWO. Fair to good
original condition.

R 1950.00

D2

.32RF. Whitney Pocket Revolver.Pre-1898.
Ca. 1871-79. Brass solid frame, spur trigger, octagonal 3,25" barrel. barrel marked to
"Whitneyville Armoury " with 1871 patent date. Smooth walnut grips, approx 60% original
nickel finish to brass frame. Some isolated light pitting to exterior of barrel cylinder. Fair to
good original overall.

R 2150.00

D3

.450 RIC type Revolver. Pre-1898.
Octagonal 3,4" barrel, European manufacture. Chequered wooden grips. Good to good plus
original condition.

R 750.00

D4

10,35mm Italian Bodeo M1889 service Revolver
Chequered wood grips, folding trigger, 1917 dated, Brescia manufacture. Octagonal 4,5"
barrel. Some light dings to frame immediately behind ejector rod. Fair to good original
condition.

R 650.00

D5

.45 Remington M1888 Single Action Army Revolver.
Six-shot cylinder, 5,75" round barrel marked to "Remington & Sons Illion N.Y. USA ".
Replacement ivory grips. Revolver has had a matt refinish and barrel markings have lost
some definition. Later serial number added to bottom of frame. A scarce transitional
revolver, manufactured 1888-89 with less than 1000 produced. Fair to good condition.

R 4500.00

D6

8mm French M1892 service Revolver
St.Ettiene manufacture. Chequered wood grips. Good original condition.

R 1200.00

D7

6mm Flobert Pistol. Pre-1898.
"Saloon" pistol with engraved 9" octagonal barrel & fluted wood grip. Weak hammer spring,
rest good original condition.

R 1250.00

D8

.38 Levaux Revolver. Pre-1898.
Simultaneous ejection on opening of forward hinged cylinder. Octagon to round 5,5" barrel.
Chequered wooden grips. Good original condition.

R 750.00

D9

.450 Adams Mk 3 service Revolver.Pre-1898.
"Adams Patent " to right side of frame. "Crown over J" to 6 " octagonal barrel. chequered
wooden grips with lanyard ring. Ca. 1872. Much original finish, good original condition.

R 4500.00

D10

.22lr Colt "Woodsman" Pistol
Colt Woodsman Match Target pistol. Orthopaedic grips in Psuedo tortoise shell plastic.
Excellent overall condition.

R 2250.00

D11

.38spl. Colt National Match Pistol.
Mint condition Colt National Match Pistol marked"COLT's PT. F.A. MFG. CO. HARTFORD
CONN. USA " to right side of frame. Variable weight trigger. Overall mint to as new condition.

R 5500.00

D12

.38spl Colt Detective Special revolver.
Six shot, steel frame, 2" blue finish. Revolver is "as new" in box with holster.

R 2450.00

D13

.22lr. Colt Conversion kit.
Factory conversion unit for Govt. model/Gold Cup pistols. Comprising slide with adjustable
sights, barrel, recoil spring, bushing, slide stop and extractor. Condition "as new".

R 3500.00

D14

9mmK Walther PPK Pistol.
Manhurin manufacture. Near mint condition. In manufacturer's box.

R 2350.00

D15

7,65mm Walther PPK Pistol.
Excellent condition, displaying very light holster wear. In manufacturer's box. German proofs.

R 1750.00

D16

9mmP Colt Combat Commander Pistol.
Includes spare magazine. Factory chequered wood grips with Colt medallion. Slight holster
wear to finish on front of slide. Good plus original condition.

R 4500.00

D17

.38Spl Colt Police Positive Special Revolver.
Chequered hard rubber factory grips with Colt logo. Manufactured 1951 with 4" barrel. Good
plus original condition.

R 950.00

D18

.32 Colt D.A. Revolver
Chequered hard rubber grips, 2,5" barrel. Nickel finish. Approx 20% original finish remaining.
Fair condition.

R 250.00

D19

.38spl Colt Cobra 2" Revolver
Alloy frame, chequered wooden grips. Very good refinished condition.

R 1250.00

D20

.357mag Colt Python Revolver
Blue, 6" barrel, aftermarket grips. Overall good condition but for some light frosting to top
strap that will clean up.

R 3250.00

D21

.22lr/mag Colt Frontier Scout Revolver
In manufacturer's box. Blue finish, 5" barrel. Magnum and .22lr. cylinders. Factory staghorn
grips plus aftermarket wood grips. Some holster wear to high spots. Good to good plus
condition.

R 2000.00

D22

.38Spl Colt Police Positive Revolver.
Chequered factory wood grips with repair to bottom of grips. Finish removed from 4" barrel.
Good condition.

R 650.00

D23

.455 Colt New Service Revolver
"Spares Gun". Poor condition.

R 250.00

D24

WITHDRAWN

D25

.45 Colt" New Service" Revolver.
Early production ca.1899 in .45 Colt caliber. Chequered hard rubber grips with Colt logo.
Approx 40% original finish remaining. Complete with lanyard. Good working order.

R 0.00
R 1650.00

D26

.455 Colt New Service Revolver
Serial number 776XX indicating 1915 manufacture. Cracked & chipped hard rubber grips.
Knurled nut missing from ejector rod. Approx 80% bright original finish remaining. Good
working order.

R 1000.00

D27

.455 Eley Colt New Service Revolver
Serial no. 3494XX indicating 1940 manufacture. Chequered wooden grips with Colt logo.
Very slight holster wear to muzzle, approx 95% original finish remaining. Excellent condition.

R 2850.00

D28

.455 Eley Colt New Service Revolver
Serial number 1407XX indicating 1918 manufacture. Replacement wooden grips, finish
fading to grey. Fair overall condition.

D29

.45acp Colt 1911A1 service Pistol
Chequered reddish-brown plastic grips. British commercial proofs. "FJA " inspectors stamp.
Crisp markings to slide. Very good refinished condition.

R 7500.00

D30

.45acp Colt 1911 Pistol
First World War[1915] commercial manufacture. Period British commercial proof marks.
Pistol is in good to good plus original condition with approx 85% original finish remaining.
Some holster wear to high spots of slide & frame. Owners initials applied to frame. Crisp
markings.

R 7500.00

D31

.38 Webley Mk4 Service Revolver
"War Finish", 5" barrel. Well marked including WD Broad Arrow. Includes issue leather
holster. Good plus original condition.

R 1350.00

D32

.38 Webley Mk4 Service Revolver
"War Finish". Military acceptance/inspection stamps. Topstrap marked "MARK 1V .38
145/200 ". Good plus original condition.

R 1450.00

D33

.44 John Hayton percussion Revolver
"TRANTERS PATENT " marked to "JOHN HAYTON GRAHAM'S TOWN ". Octagonal 5,75"
barrel, engraved frame, chequered wood grips. Some light dings to frame alongside cylinder
axis pin. Rest good original condition.

R 7500.00

D34

.38 Webley MK4 service Revolver.
"War Finish" with WD Broad Arrow stamps. Good original condition.

R 1250.00

D35

.22lr Webley Conversion Kit
Parker-Hale conversion kit comprising barrel, sight and cylinder for .455 Webley Mk6 service
revolver. In manufacturer's box. Good plus original condition.

R 2500.00

D36

.320 Webley No.2 Revolver.
Topstrap & 2,25" barrel marked to "ALEX MARTIN 20 EXCHANGE SQ.GLASGOW & 128
UNION St. ABERDEEN ". Chequered wood grips, faded silver grey finish to metalwork.
Good working order.

R 1850.00

D37

.320 Webley Revolver
Webley .320 revolver with 3" barrel. 80% Original bright blue finish with areas dulling. Dirty
bore that will clean to good. Same with chambers. Left grip with crack. Otherwise good
condition.

R 1750.00

D38

.32 Webley & Scott Mk4 Revolver
Black plastic chequered grips, 3" barrel, small grip size. Very good to excellent condition.

R 1000.00

D39

.32 Webley Mk4 Revolver
Very good bore and overall very good plus condition.

D40

.32 Webley Mk4 Revolver.
Large frame with 4" barrel. Good plus original condition.

R 1250.00

D41

.32 Webley Mk4 Revolver.
Large frame with 4" barrel. Excellent condition.

R 1350.00

D42

.380 Webley No.2 Bulldog Revolver. Pre-1898.
Chequered wooden grips, 2,25" barrel. Some fading to finish, overall good original condition.

R 750.00

R 800.00

R 750.00

D43

.38 Webley MK4 Service Revolver
"War Finish", WD ownership stamps. Good refinished condition.

R 1000.00

D44

.455 Webley Mk3 Revolver. Pre-1898.
Topstrap marked to "CHARLES ROSSON MARKETHEAD DERBY". Finish on barrel &
cylinder fading to silver-grey. Good original overall.

R 2350.00

D45

.455 Webley Mk3 Revolver. Pre-1898.
Broad Arrow acceptance/ownership stamps. Good to good plus refinished condition.

R 2450.00

D46

.455 Webley MK3 Revolver. Pre-1898.
Well-marked with Cape Govt. marking to frontstrap, WD Broad arrow acceptance/ownership
stamps as well as addorsed arrow disposal marks. Revolver is in particularly good original
condition with a high % original finish.

R 2950.00

D47

.455 Webley Mk3 service Revolver. Pre-1898.
Frame marked to "OLVER 27 I.Y. " Includes issue leather flap holster. Good refinished
condition.

R 1500.00

D48

.455 Webley Mk4 Revolver
In issue leather holster. Broad Arrow acceptance/ownership stamps plus addorsed arrow
disposal marks. Good plus condition.

R 1650.00

D49

.455 Webley Mk4 service Revolver
Marked to Cape Govt and to SAP. Good bore, 80% plus original finish to metalwork. All
matching numbers. Good birds beak grips. VGC.

R 1650.00

D50

.455 Webley MK4 service Revolver.
Various military markings including "UDF " ownership stamp and "4.M.R. over 6 " to
backstrap, "N.P. over 909 " to sideplate . Good to very good condition.

R 1550.00

D51

.455 WebleyMk4 service Revolver
Marked "C.A./S.A.C. 06 " for Civil Administration, South African Constabulary 1906. Good
arsenal refinished condition with crisp markings.

R 1450.00

D52

.455 Webley Mk6 service Revolver
Dated 1917, well marked with military acceptance & ownership marks. Good to good plus
original condition.

R 2450.00

D53

.455 Webley Mk6 service Revolver
Inspection and "Sold-out-of-service " disposal marks. Good to very good condition.

R 2450.00

D54

.455 Webley MK6 service Revolver
Dated 1916, extensive military inspection, ownership & disposal marks. Wear to finish on
barrel and cylinder. Grips missing.

R 1450.00

D55

.455 Webley Mk6 service Revolver
Complete with issue leather holster and ammo pouch. Pistol is in good original condition but
for replacement wood grips.

R 1750.00

D56

.455 Enfield service Revolver
Enfield produced variant of the Webley Mk6 service revolver. Enfield trademark to topstrap.
Various inspection & WD ownership marks including "32 " date. Good condition.

R 2500.00

D57

.455 Webley & Scott Revolver Barrel.
For Mk6 service revolver. Barrel is unissued and still in the military packing grease.

D58

9mm Webley Mod 1922 Pistol
Serial no. 1480XX supplied to the UDF in 1926. One of a total of 1893 model 1922's
produced. UDf ownership mark has been removed from right side of slide, otherwise good
original condition.

R 7500.00

D59

.38 Enfield service Revolver
Double-action only, "Tanker" model with wooden grips. Enfield manufacture. Good to good
plus original condition.

R 1450.00

D60

.22lr Beretta M74 Sport Pistol.
Adjustable rear sight, 6' barrel. Good original condition.

R 950.00

R 850.00

D61

.22lr. Beretta Mod 71 Pistol
Some wear to finish on slide. Rest good condition.

R 400.00

D62

7,65mm Beretta Pistol.
Model 1923 with pressed steel grips. Good overall condition.

D63

.22lr Beretta Mod 948 Pistol
Manufactured 1957. Good to good plus original condition.

R 450.00

D64

9mmK Beretta M1934 Pistol
Manufactured 1937. Some light rust spots to slide, rest good condition.

R 400.00

D65

.22lr. FN-Browning Nomad Pistol.
Octagonal 3,4" barrel, European manufacture. Chequered wooden grips. Good to good plus
original condition.

R 1250.00

D66

.22lr. FN-Browning Nomad Pistol.
Black plastic grips, adjustable sights, 6,75" barrel. Some wear to finish on frontstrap,
otherwise good original condition.

R 1250.00

D67

.22lr. FN- Browning Challenger target Pistol.
Chequered wrap-around walnut grips, 6,75" barrel, adjustable sights, gold-plated. Good
original condition but for wear to finish on frontstrap.

R 1450.00

D68

.22lr. FN-Browning Challenger target pistol.
Wrap-around chequered walnut grips, 6" ventilated rib barrel, micro-adjustable rear sight. In
factory box with test target & spare magazine. Excellent condition.

R 1750.00

D69

7,65mm FN model 1900 Pistol
Right-hand grip replaced, very little original finish. Fair to good condition.

D70

6.35mm "Baby Browning Pistol
Good plus original condition.

R 1250.00

D71

7,65 FN Mod 1900 Pistol
98% 0riginal finish to metalwork. Very good grips. Very good overall.

R 1250.00

D72

7,65mm FN-Browning M1900 Pistol
Pistol is in original wooden, velvet lined factory case with FN details to inside of case. Pistol
appears to be unfired and is complete with spare magazine. Some light wear to outside of
case, pistol as new.

R 2750.00

D73

7,65mm FN-Browning M1910 Pistol.
In manufacturer's box with instruction manual and spare magazine. Factory chequered wood
grips. Good plus original condition.

R 1650.00

D74

7,65mm FN-Browning M1910 Pistol.
Slight loss of finish to high spots on slide. Good to good plus overall.

R 1250.00

D75

7,65mm FN- Browning M1922 Pistol
4 ½" Barrel with target rear sight. Excellent condition throughout.

R 1450.00

D76

9mmK FN-Browning Mod 1922 Pistol
Greek military contract pistol with Greek crest to top of slide & Greek markings to side of
slide. Finish fading to dull brown/grey, otherwise good overall.

R 1100.00

D77

7,65mm FN-Browning Mod 1922 Pistol.
Military/Police contract pistol marked "Gd. 1965 ". Similar to Mod 1910 with extended slide.
Slight fading/dulling to finish, otherwise good original condition overall.

R 1400.00

D78

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Commercial model, produced 1977. Black plastic grips. Very good condition but for some
light "freckling" to right front of slide.

R 2500.00

D79

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Commercial model with black plastic grips. Very good to excellent condition.

R 3250.00

D80

9mmP Astra Mod 800 Condor Pistol
External hammer, loaded chamber indicator. Straight blowback 9mmP with recoil spring
around the barrel. Pistol is "as new' in manufacturer's box with spare magazine and
instruction manual. Produced 1958 to 1969.

R 4500.00

R 1200.00

R 250.00

D81

7,65mm FN-Browning Model 1900 Pistol.
Pistol is in very good plus to excellent original condition but for the addition of a "Jan Smuts "
serial number.

R 1250.00

D82

.32 Iver Johnson Trailsman 66 Revolver.
Compact trail revolver with 2,75" barrel & adjustable sights. Mint condition in factory box with
instruction manual.

R 550.00

D83

Scheintod gas Pistol
Single shot with turn-off barrel. Hammer spring U/S. Rest good.

R 350.00

D84

7,65mm Walther PPK Pistol.
Manufactured 1965. In black leather Police/Military issue holster with spare magazine.
Excellent condition.

R 1950.00

D85

7.65mm Walther PP Pistol
Manhurin manufacture. Some light scratches & "speckling" to finish on slide, otherwise good
original condition.

R 1250.00

D86

7,65mm Walther PPK Pistol.
Manufactured 1966. Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 1750.00

D87

7,65mm Walther PPK Pistol
Some very light rust freckling to slide. PP magazine fitted. Good plus condition. Includes
leather holster.

R 950.00

D88

9mmk Walther PP Pistol
In black Police/Military issue leather holster with spare magazine. Very good to excellent
condition.

R 1750.00

D89

9mmP Walther P-38 Pistol
Postwar alloy frame variant. In manufacturer's box with spare magazine and cleaning rod.

R 1950.00

D90

9mmP Walther P-38 Pistol.
Mauserwerke 1942 production. Steel frame, reddish-brown ribbed grips. Waffenamt
acceptance stamps. Some light pitting to right-hand side of slide and frame. Fair to good
condition.

R 3950.00

D91

.22 H &R Revolver
"Young America " Double Action, octagonal 2" barrel. Nickel finish. Excellent condition.

R 350.00

D92

6,35mm Beretta Mod 950B Pistol
Flip-up barrel. Good condition.

R 375.00

D93

.32 S&W :Lemon-Squeezer" Revolver
1St Model "Safety Hammerless", serial no. 789XX ca. 1898.Chequered hard rubber grips, 3"
barrel, chequered rear grip safety on the backstrap. British proofs. Left-hand grip chipped,
rest good original condition.

R 750.00

D94

.38spl S&W M10-7 3" Revolver
Chequered wooden grips with S&W medallion. High gloss factory blue finish. Mint condition.

R 1450.00

D95

.38 S&W "Lemon squeezer" Revolver
Safety hammerless 5th model, manufactured 1907 to 1940, serial no. 2214XX . indicates
1907/8 manufacture. 3,2" Barrel. Blue finish. Good to good plus original condition.

R 1500.00

D96

.38spl. Smith & Wesson "M&P" Revolver
Early model with 6,5" barrel and nickel finish. Chequered wooden grips. Slight loss of finish
to nickel plating. Good original overall.

D97

.38spl.S&W Mod 60-1 Revolver.
Stainless "Chiefs Special" with 2" barrel, adjustable rear sight and S&W rosewood grips.
Excellent condition.

D98

.38spl Smith & Wesson Mod 40 Revolver
Also known as the Model 42 or "Centennial" model. Safety hammerless design, 2" barrel,
blue finish. Concealed hammer and grip safety. Serial number added to frame. Holster wear
to finish on metalwork, some light scratches to finish on wood factory stocks. Good working
order.

R 850.00

R 1500.00

R 750.00

D99

.38spl S&W Mod 36 Revolver
"Chiefs Special" 2" blue with chequered factory grips. Very good plus original condition.

D100 .38spl Smith & Wesson "Victory" Revolver
"United States Property " and Union Defence Force markings, 5" barrel. Very good to
excellent arsenal refinished condition.

R 1450.00
R 750.00

D101 .357mag Smith & Wesson M27-2 Revolver
Blue, 6" barrel, chequered wood grips. Loss of finish to varnished grips. Loss of finish to high
spots on metalwork. Good working condition.

R 1250.00

D102 .357mag S&W Mod 19-3 Revolver
Blue 6" barrel. loss of finish to grips, some light rust freckling to cylinder. D/A mechanism
faulty.

R 3500.00

D103 .38 S&W DA 4th Model Revolver.
Manufactured 1895-1909. Chequered hard rubber grips with S&W monogram, 5-shot fluted
cylinder, 3,25" barrel. Nickel finish. Small chip to underside of left-hand grip, some slight loss
of nickelling. Good to good plus original condition.

R 875.00

D104 .455 Smith & Wesson Revolver.
Second model hand ejector issued to Allied troops WW1. Chequered wood grips with S&W
logo. Good refinished condition.

R 1250.00

D105 .44mag Smith & Wesson Mod 29 Revolver.
Blue, 4" barrel. Good condition.

R 3500.00

D106 WITHDRAWN

R 0.00

D107 .44mag S&W M29-2 4" Revolver
Chequered wooden grips with S&W medallion. High gloss factory blue finish. Excellent
condition.

R 4500.00

D108 .455 S&W "Triple-lock" Revolver.
Revolver has unfortunately been "Combat customised". Thumbgroove wooden grips with
S&W logo, ramp front sight to 4" barrel, S&W adjustable rear sight, bobbed hammer, matt
finish to metalwork. GWOC.

R 2500.00

D109 .44 Automag Model 180 Pistol
Manufactured by the TDE Corp. El Monte California. Smooth walnut grips. Vent rib 6,5"
barrel. Good plus condition. Includes spare magazine.
D110 WITHDRAWN
D111 .50AE Desert Eagle Pistol.
In manufacturer's box with spare magazine, cleaning kit & stripping tool. Condition "as new".
D112 WITHDRAWN

R 18500.00

R 0.00
R 15000.00

R 0.00

D113 6,35mm "Dictator" Pistol
Manufactured by Fabrique d'Armes Reunies SA, Liege, c.1910-1914. Recoil spring is
concentric with the barrel which, together with the breech, lies inside the stationary receiver.
Good original condition.

R 650.00

D114 6,35mm Franz Stock Pistol
Manufactured Berlin c.1925-35. Some light surface "freckling" to finish.

R 200.00

D115 .22 "Velo-Dog" Pistol
Compact single shot pistol popular with cyclists ca. 1900 for deterring dogs and other
miscreants. Octagon to round 4,25" barrel. Some very light surface rust "freckling".

R 450.00

D116 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser pistol.
Model 1930 with step to barrel ahead of chamber and improved hammer drop safety.
Chinese order pistol with Chinese characters to bottom of magazine housing. Finish worn,
fair to good overall.

R 4500.00

D117 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol
4" "Bolo" barrel. All matching serial numbers. Fair bore. Safety catch retaining spring at fault.
Original finish now dulling. Otherwise GC.

R 4500.00

D118 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol.
Serial no. 450XX , early 1900's. Nitre bluing to extractor, rear sight slide and safety. matching
numbers to all components. No."250 " added to magazine housing. Some wear to bore,
some holster wear to high spots. Relatively high % original finish overall. Good to good plus
condition.

R 7500.00

D119 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Conehammer Pistol
Serial no. 118XX ca. 1898. Matching numbers, "Jan Smuts " number added to barrel. Rear
sight marked to 500mm. Pistol shows signs of an early refinish with crisp markings. Good
working order.

R 6500.00

D120 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol.
Complete with matching shoulder stock/holster. Serial no. 1244XX . Pre "New Safety"
configuration. Nitre bluing to safety, rear sight slide and extractor. Matching numbers inc.
stock. Customary wear to bore. Some holster wear to barrel, approx 90% original finish.
Good to good plus original condition.

R 11500.00

D121 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol. Pre-1898.
Very early production, serial no.33XX ca. 1897. Rear sight marked to "10". Early small
profile without inner concentric rings of later models. "Nitre" bluing to extractor, rear sight
slide and firing pin retainer. Matching numbers. Customary wear to bore. Relatively high %
original finish to pistol. Some holster wear to bottom of barrel. Good to good plus condition.

R 9500.00

D122 7,63mm Broomhandle "Bolo" Mauser Pistol.
Serial no. 5698XX . Good bore, approx 98% original finish. Mint condition but for addition of
"Jan Smuts " serial number to barrel.

R 9750.00

D123 7,63mm "Broomhandle" Mauser Pistol.
"New Safety" small pistol with serial number 3607XX . Matching numbers but for shoulder
stock/holster. Early repair to crack on top of stock, some fading to finish on pistol. Good
original condition overall.

R 7500.00

D124 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol.
Scarce "Conehammer" serial no. 73XX ca. 1897/8 with fixed rear sight. Shoulder stock
missing. Matching numbers. Good refinished condition.

R 7500.00

D125 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol.
Serial no. 454XX dating early 1900's. Fine lines to stock grips. Relatively good bore. Stock
missing. Pistol has a high % original finish with bright nitre finish to safety, trigger, extractor
and rear sight.

R 6500.00

D126 7,63mm Broomhandle Mauser Pistol
Early 1900's pistol with serial no. 508XX . Finely grooved stock panels. Customary wear to
bore. "Jan Smuts " no. applied to barrel which shows some light holster scuff marks. Rest
good to good plus original condition.

R 6500.00

D127 7,63mm Mannlicher Mod 1905
Improved commercial version of the Model 1901 with 10rd. capacity. Grooved wooden grips.
Left side of pistol marked "SYSTEM MANNLICHER Mod.1905 WAFFENFABRIK STEYR ".
Pistol is in good plus to very good original condition with a good bore and approx 95%
original finish remaining.

R 13500.00

D128 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
Erfurt 1918, complete with issue holster and spare magazine. Matching numbers but for
magazine which is correct type for period. Some holster wear to high spots. Overall good to
good plus original condition.

R 7500.00

D129 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
Marked "DWM 1915 ". Matching numbers but for magazine. British commercial proof marks.
Very good plus professionally refinished condition, with correct straw finish to take-down
lever, trigger and safety.

R 5750.00

D130 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
Mauserwerke Oberndorf 1938, marked "S/42 1938 ". Matching numbers but for magazine.
Some light holster wear to high spots, high % original finish. Very good plus condition
overall.

R 5750.00

D131 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
"Erfurt 1918 " marked. Matching numbers but for later period magazine. Wear to chequering
and finish which is fading overall. Good original but for fading to finish.

R 4500.00

D132 7,65mm Luger Pistol
DWM commercial pistol with German commercial proof marks. Stock lug to frame. Serial
number 61XX . "AM83XX " marking applied to frontstrap. Pistol has been professionally
refinished with correct rust blue to barrel & frame and straw finish to take-down lever, trigger
and safety. Very good to excellent refinished condition.

R 7500.00

D133 9mmP Luger Pistol.
P-08, rebarreled with heavy 5" Hammerli barrel by the late Willy Klotz. Good condition.

R 2950.00

D134 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
Luger pistol marked "1939 " on chamber and "Simpson & C o." on toggle. All original WW2
parts. "Vopo" type plastic grips. Numbers mismatched. Good condition

R 4500.00

D135 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol.
Erfurt 1917 manufacture. matching numbers. Early refinish with loss of finish to high spots.
Small chip to grip immediately below safety. Later period replacement magazine. Good
working order.

R 3500.00

D136 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
"Vopo" Luger with reddish brown plastic grips with concentric circle to top of grips.
Mauserwerke 1942 production. Matching numbers including magazine. Very good arsenal
refinished condition.

R 3950.00

D137 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol
Mauserwerke 1938. Chequered wooden grips. Matching numbers, including Nazi Waffenamt
marked aluminium base magazine. Good to good plus original condition.

R 5500.00

D138 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol.
DWM 1915. Matching numbers but for later period magazine. "Straw" finish to trigger, takedown lever, safety and extractor. Some wear to grips, metalwork good plus condition.

R 4500.00

D139 9mmP Luger P-08 Pistol.
Mauserwerke 1942 production. Matching numbers but for magazine which is correct for
period. Replacement imitation ivory grips. Arsenal refinish to metalwork. Good refinished
condition.

R 3750.00

D140 7,65mm Steyr-Pieper M1909 Pistol
N.Piepers' patent action produced by Steyr offered the facility of conventional loading from
the magazine or tipping-up the barrel to load a round. Large frame, 3,7" barrel. Good plus
original condition but for faulty mag catch.

R 1150.00

D141 7,65mm Steyr-Pieper M1909 Pistol
Piepers' patent manufactured by Steyr. Small frame with 2,2" barrel. Good to good plus
original condition.

R 1450.00

D142 6,35mm Steyr-Pieper M1909 Pistol
Magazine & left-hand grip missing.
D143 .32 Anschutz pocket Revolver
Double-action only hammerless solid-frame revolver c.1900-1910. Octagonal 2,4" barrel,
chequered grips. Good to good plus original condition.

R 50.00
R 375.00

D144 .22lr Beretta M72 Pistol
3,75" Barrel. Excellent condition.

R 5500.00

D145 9mmP Beretta M92 Pistol
Some wear to finish on slide, otherwise good condition.

R 2250.00

D146 9mmP Star Mod B Pistol.
Same model as issued to SADF. Excellent condition.

R 1750.00

D147 9mmP Star "BS" Pistol
After-market chequered wood grips. Good to good plus condition.

R 1650.00

D148 9mm Star Model MB Pistol
Similar to SADF Model B, the MB has the backstrap slotted to accept a shoulder
stock/holster. Wooden grips. Good original condition.
D149 6.35mm MAB Pistol
Modele "A" , in manufacturer's box complete with instruction manual. Excellent condition.

R 1750.00

R 450.00

D150 7,65mm Skorpion Carbine
Folding skeleton wire stock. Original selector switch in place, mechanism converted to semiauto fire. Excellent condition.

R 9750.00

D151 9mmP UZI Hand Carbine
Complete with military sling. Norinco made variant. Very good to excellent condition.

R 4500.00

D152 9mmP Kommando Hand Carbine
South African manufactured version of the Rhodesian designed LDP hand carbine. Folding
metal stock, 25rd. magazine. Pistol is "as new" in manufacturer's box.

R 1950.00

D153 9mmP Pam 1 Carbine
Argentinean made version of the US M1 "Grease-gun". Very good condition.

R 2250.00

D154 9mmP Sanna 77 Carbine
Made in Rhodesia as the "LDP" carbine, production was transferred to RSA at
independence and the carbine subsequently renamed the Sanna 77. Folding stock removed
as is common to these firearms, rest good original condition.

R 1650.00

D155 9mmP H & K MP5 Carbine.
Sliding stock, frame marked "EN MP5 ". Condition "as new".

R 32500.00

Category : E - Modern Handguns
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

E1

7,62mm Norinco Type 77-1 Pistol.
Red star to plastic grips, 3,5" barrel. Unusual, military developed straight-cased 7,62mm
pistol round. Good plus condition.

R 1250.00

E2

9mmK Star DKL Pistol.
Imitation Mother of pearl grips. Nickelled finish. Good to good plus condition.

E3

40S&W Vektor SP2 Pistol.
Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 4500.00

E4

9mmP Star model Firestar Plus Pistol.
Compact, lightweight 9mmp with double-stack 13rd. magazine and double-action trigger
mechanism. In manufacturer's box with spare mag and instruction manual.

R 2750.00

E5

9mmP Mauser Pistol
FN-HP type pistol. D/A trigger mechanism. Overall loss of finish, good working order.

R 750.00

E6

6.35mm Taurus PT51 Pistol
Alloy frame, nickelled slide, flip-up barrel. very good condition.

R 550.00

E7

.38spl. Taurus 3" blue Revolver
Six-shot frame. In factory box. Good plus condition.

R 550.00

E8

.38spl Rossi 2" stainless Revolver
Good condition.

R 550.00

E9

.38spl Rossi 2" blue Revolver
Chequered rubber factory grips. Good to very good condition.

R 650.00

E10

.38spl Rossi 2" blue Revolver
Condition as new, in box.

R 850.00

E11

.38spl Taurus M85 2" blue Revolver
Factory chequered wood grips. Very good plus condition.

R 750.00

E12

.40s&w Vektor SP2 Sport Pistol
Full-house competition pistol with combat sights, extended mag release, flared mag well and
strengthened frame drilled & tapped to accept scope mount. In manufacturer's box.
Excellent condition.

R 800.00

R 3750.00

E13

.40S&W Daewoo DH40 Pistol
Double action, double stack 11rd. magazine. In manufacturer's box with spare mag &
cleaning kit. Excellent condition.

R 3750.00

E14

.45acp Ruger P90 Pistol
Stainless double action pistol. As new, in box, complete with spare magazine & loading tool.

R 3500.00

E15

.45acp Bul M5 Pistol.
Polymer Bul M5 double stack frame with "Colt Commander" slide. Includes Bul box & spare
magazine. Good condition.

R 4000.00

E16

.357 Mag Ruger Blackhawk Revolver
Satin nickel finish, Pachmayr grips, 4" barrel. Good plus condition.

R 1750.00

E17

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Satin nickel finish, extended safety, Pachmayr grips. Good plus condition.

R 1950.00

E18

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Satin nickel finish, Pachmayr grips, Micro adjustable rear sight, extended safety. Good plus
condition.

R 2250.00

E19

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
"Kapitan" model with adjustable rear sight & stock slot. Satin nickel finish, extended safety,
Pachmayr grips, squared trigger guard. Good condition.

R 1950.00

E20

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
"Kapitan" model with Micro-adjustable rear sight and stock slot. Satin nickel finish, Pachmayr
grips, extended safety. good to good plus condition.

R 2250.00

E21

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Satin nickel finish, Micro-adjustable rear sight, extended safety, Pachmayr grips. Good plus
condition.

R 2250.00

E22

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Satin nickel finish, Micro adjustable rear sight, extended safety. Grips removed, otherwise
good plus condition.

R 1850.00

E23

9mmP FN-HP Pistol
Satin nickel finish, extended safety, Pachmayr grips. Good plus condition.

R 1450.00

E24

9mmP Glock 19 Pistol
Good plus condition.

R 4250.00

E25

.40S&W Glock M27 Pistol
Compact carry gun, 3,5" barrel. Good used condition.

R 4000.00

E26

10mm Glock M20 Pistol
Rubber slip-on over-grip fitted. 4,5" Barrel. Good to good plus condition.

R 3950.00

E27

.45acp Glock Mod 21 Pistol
Good plus to excellent condition.

R 4500.00

E28

9mmP Beretta M92SB Pistol.
Satin nickel finish, Pachmayr grips. Good condition.

R 2350.00

E29

.45acp AMT "Longslide" Hardballer Pistol
Stainless steel, 7" barrel and slide. Some loss of finish to rear sight and hammer, rest good
condition.

R 4250.00

E30

.38 Super Strayer -Voight competition Pistol.
Large capacity polymer frame with double-stack magazine. Funnel mag well, extended
ambidextrous safety, paddle slide stop. Skeleton hammer and lightweight trigger. "Firepoint"
optic sight, compensator to muzzle. Nowlin barrel. Includes spare magazine. Very good plus
condition.

R 4750.00

E31

.45acp Colt Govt Model Pistol. Parts gun.
Incomplete pistol comprising compensated barrel & slide plus nickelled frame with missing
internals.

R 2000.00

E32

.357mag. Uberti single-action Revolver
Brass backstrap & triggerguard, case-hardened frame, 5,5" barrel. Elevation screw missing
from adjustable rear sight. Includes Western holster rig. Good plus condition.

R 1850.00

E33

.45acp Colt Mk4 Series 70 Govt. model Pistol.
Satin nickel finish, Micro adjustable rear sight, Pachmayr grips, squared trigger-guard. Good
plus condition.

R 4250.00

E34

.45acp Llama Pistol
Nickelled finish. Welded crack to slide. Includes 2 x spare magazines. Fair to good
condition.

R 850.00

E35

.45acp Llama Pistol
Nickel-plated frame, "Micro" rear sight Welded crack to slide. Includes 2 x spare magazines.
Fair to good condition.

R 850.00

E36

7,65mm Llama Pistol
Fair to good condition.

R 350.00

E37

.38spl Rossi 2" blue Revolver
Chequered wooden grips. Excellent condition.

R 500.00

E38

7,65mm Bersa Pistol
Model "Lusber 844 ". Includes spare magazine. Very good condition.

R 395.00

E39

9mmK Luger PA-63 Pistol
Walther PP copy with alloy frame. Good plus condition.

R 650.00

E40

.357mag Astra 3' blue Revolver
Chequered wooden grips. Excellent condition.

R 750.00

E41

6,35mm Bernadelli Pistol
Manufactured 1952. Extended magazine. Good plus condition.

R 275.00

E42

.357mag. Taurus 4" Revolver.
Satin nickel finish, adjustable rear sight, chequered wooden grips. Good plus condition.

R 750.00

E43

.357mag Taurus Revolver
Includes Hi-ride holster. Adjustable sights, 6" barrel. Very good plus condition but for missing
screw to lockplate.

R 650.00

Category : F- Collectable Long Arms
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

F1

.577 Snider 3-band Rifle
Lockplate marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1861 ". Front barrel band missing, section chipped
out of butt. Fair to good condition. Would clean-up well.

R 2500.00

F2

8mm Steyr-Gueddes Rifle
Boer War ZAR purchase with "ZAR " markings to top of receiver. Fore-end has been cutdown. Front barrel band available with rifle which would assist restoration. High % original
finish, crisp markings, good working order.

R 4500.00

F3

7x57mm "Boer" Mauser Rifle.
DWM manufacture, "OVS " purchase. Original Boer carving to butt, "F.H.SMITH
KLEINFONTEIN ROUXVILLE 1999 ". Good original condition, including cleaning rod.

R 7500.00

F4

7,92mm "KS" Mauser 98 service Rifle.
Issued solely to Imperial German troops "KAISERLICHE SCHUTZTRUPPEN " in German
Southwest & East Africa. Unique in having a bent bolt and rear sight graduated from 200m,
for bush warfare, rather than 400m as found on the standard Gew 98. "SPANDAU 1901 "
markings to receiver ring, "KS " markings to butt roundel. Matching numbers throughout,
Good original woodwork with some light usage scratches. Crisp acceptance/inspection
stamps. Dark age patina to metalwork. Light "peppering" to bore. Cleaning rod missing.
Good to good plus original condition. A scarce rifle.

F5

.577 Snider 2-band Botha Rifle.

R 16500.00

R 4500.00

Full-stock 2-band configuration to " barrel. Lockplate marked to "J.S.F.Botha Cape Town ".
The Botha family are regarded as the best-known Cape gunsmiths and operated as
gunsmiths in Cape Town from 1782 through to 1901. Relatively heavy 26" barrel for a
Snider, foresight and clearing rod missing. Good untouched original condition.

F6

12 bore H. Holland sporting Rifle.
A heavy duty Henry Holland 12 bore rifle built on a massive "Braendlins Improved Snider
Patent " action. Good bore with scattered dark spots that would improve. Barrel finish turned
to plum and showing frosting in places. Breech showing silvered case colours almost faded
away. Very good English walnut pistol grip stock. 1 standing 4 leaf rear sight. Barrel marked
to "H. Holland 98 New Bond St. W ". Overall GC.

R 50000.00

F7

.577/450 "ZAR" Martini-Henry Rifle.
Scarce "Four-pound" Roumanian configuration rifle by Steyr. Left side of receiver bears
ornate "O.E.W.G " with "Steyr 1883 ". engraved across it. "Z.A.R ." over serial number is
crudely stamped to left rear of receiver. rear sight graduated from 100 to 1200m. Rifle
displays some handling loss of finish on barrel behind rearsight and some light
dings/scratches to stock. Good age patina to components. Good to good plus original
condition overall. Scarce.

R 6500.00

F8

.577/450 Westley Richards ZAR Rifle.
Boer rifle marked "MADE SPECIALLY FOR ZAR ", dated 1897. Complete with clearing rod.
Finish on metalwork fading to silver-grey colour, good age patina to stock. Good original
condition overall.

R 6500.00

F9

.22Hornet "Simson" sporting Rifle.
Single-shot bolt action sporter with 28" barrel marked "Fluss-Stahl-Krupp-Essen " and
"Simson Werke Suhl ". Some light "peppering" to throat of bore. Good reblued condition
overall.

R 1350.00

F10

12ga./.450 Scholefield Cape Gun. Pre-1898.
Top-lever hammer gun with bar action locks. Very little original finish remaining. Fair to good
condition.

R 2500.00

F11

11,2mm Nowotny S/S double Rifle.
Top-grade hammer gun with back action sidelocks, Le-Faucheux type horn underlever to
fore-end and 26,75" barrels. Barrels with most bright original finish but for a small area on
the left breech side showing cleaning marks. Excellent bores showing little use. Typical but
high grade deep relief German style engraving with stag and dog. Highly figured marbled
walnut stock. Overall very good plus condition.

R 25000.00

F12

12ga./.450N0.2 Belmont Cape Gun. Pre-1898
Top-lever hammer gun with bar action locks and 28,25" Damascus barrels with 6-leaf rear
sight. Locks marked "BELMONT INTERCHANGEABLE GUN ". Early crack to pistol grip
which has been bound with copper wire. Fair to good original condition.

R 2750.00

F13

22/410 Krupp S/S Combination
Early snap under-lever hammerless action with cocking indicators to top of action.
Strengthening bolt to grip. Good bores, good overall.

R 1250.00

F14

.303 M98 Mauser sporting Rifle.
By "Stogos Suhl ". M98 Mauser action, 30,5" octagonal barrel with tangent rear sight,
Bayonet lug and rounded muzzle to accept bayonet. "Afrika " Mauser type extended fore-end
which extends 85% along barrel. Horn fore-end tip. Chequered pistol-grip and fore-end.
Horn buttplate. P1907 .303 bayonet fits rifle. Plugged holes to side of stock where target
peep sight was previously mounted. Provision for target sling to magazine floorplate. A multipurpose Mauser which doubled as combat, target and hunting rifle. Relatively good bore,
much original finish, good to good plus overall condition.

R 7500.00

F15

7,9mm Imman Meffert Mauser Rifle.

R 7500.00

Unusual rifle in classic German sporting configuration with factory built bayonet mounting
provision and Boer coat of arms to cheekpiece. M98 Mauser action with period German QD
scope bases. Octagonal integral ribbed 24,5" barrel with 6-leaf rear sight, bayonet lug and
flared rounded barrel to accept bayonet. Double set trigger mechanism. Classic German
sporting stock with wedge pin fore-end, "Afrika " side-panels, semi-rounded pistol grip and
cheekpiece. period carving of Boer coat-of-arms to cheekpiece with "Middelburg " below coatof-arms. All in very good original condition.

F16

.425 Westley Richards sporting Rifle.
M98 Mauser action with spring-loaded cartridge securing clips to receiver rails. Knurled top
to receiver, side marked with serial no. "LT420XX " and "W.R. .425 MAGNUM EXPRESS ".
Round 28" barrel with 5-leaf rear sight marked "WESTLEY RICHARDS & Co. LONDON
MADE SPECIALLY FOR FEREDAY AND SONS SOLE AGENTS SALISBURY RHODESIA ".
Barrel mounted swivel and typical Westley type foresight. Straight line walnut stock with solid
red recoil pad, chequered pistol-grip, wrap-around chequering to fore-end and horn fore-end
tip. Stock has had strengthening dowel discreetly fitted to bottom of pistol-grip. Good bore,
good plus original condition overall. Factory letter confirms that rifle was delivered to
Feredays in 1929.

R 30000.00

F17

8 x 56mm Mannlicher Schoenauer sporting Rifle
Full-stock carbine with 20" barrel and double-set triggers. Matching numbers. Some wear to
bore, finish on action faded to silver-grey, some light scratches to stock. Good overall.

R 4500.00

F18

8x60mm Brno Mod 21sporting Rifle.
Round-top receiver, integral CZ logo to chequered receiver ring. Manufactured 1948. Butterknife bolt handle, double set triggers. Open sights to 21" barrel. Replacement recoil pad.
Good bore. Carrying wear to finish on magazine floorplate. Good to good plus condition
overall.

R 7500.00

F19

.275 Rigby sporting Rifle
Round 24" barrel marked, "SIGHTED FOR RIGBY SPECIAL HIGH VELOCITY, JOHN
RIGBY & Co. 43 SACKVILLE St.LONDON W. .275 BORE CARTRIDGES POINTED
BULLET 140 GRAINS ". British nitro-proof stamps to knox form. Ringed foresight, barrel
band swivel. Typical Rigby style stock with wrap-around chequering to splinter fore-end.
Solid recoil pad to butt. Scope bases fitted to receiver. Good bore, good to good plus
condition overall.

F20

.270 Winchester pre-64 Model 70 sporting Rifle.
Featherweight model ca. 1955. Tasco 2-7X32 scope on Weaver mounts. Very good
refinished condition.

R 9750.00

F21

7X57mm Westley Richards Rifle.
Military configuration rifle similar to M1908 Brazilian Mauser pattern. Receiver marked
"Mauser Mod 1907 " and "WAFFENFABRIK MAUSER A.G. OBERNDORFF A/N. Fullstock
29,5" barrel marked "WESTLEY RICHARDS & Co. LONDON ". Rifle has matching
Oberndorf factory numbers and also Westley-Richards number. Complete with cleaning rod.
Unusual to see a Westley-Richards marked rifle in this configuration. Good original condition
overall.

R 4500.00

F22

12ga. Westley Richards Shotgun cased.
Boxlock ejector in Westley Richards oak & leather case. Steel 30" nitro-proof barrels
chambered for 2,75" case and choked full & 1/2. Extensive engraving to action, well-figured
stock. Original trade labels to lid of case. Good bores, tight action. Good plus overall
condition.

R 25000.00

F23

12ga. Midland S/S Shotgun
Sidelock non-ejector with 30" nitro-proof barrels chambered for 2,75" case. Choked 3/4 &
1/4. Greener cross-bolt to action. Extensive engraving to action which retains much original
colour case-hardening. Attractive patina to well-figured stock. Good plus original condition.

R 13500.00

F24

12ga. FN- Browning S/S Shotgun.

R 35000.00

R 2250.00

Boxlock ejector gun with 30" barrels choked full & half. Good bores, tight action, much
original finish. Good plus overall.
F25

16ga T.Bland S/S Shotgun. Pre-1898.
Sidelock non-ejector with 30" Damascus black-powder proofed barrels. Well-figured walnut
stock with 15" L.O.P. Locks marked to "T.Bland & Sons ". Top-rib marked to "T.BLAND &
SONS.106 STRAND. LONDON "THE KEEPERS GUN" HAMMERLESS ". Rebrowned
barrels with some isolated surface pits to bore. Good plus condition overall.

R 3250.00

F26

Pair 12ga. Purdey O/U Shotguns.
R 850000.00
Consecutively numbered guns marked 1 & 2 in separate leather cases complete with all
accessories. Specs: Weight + 7lbs 10,5oz. Barrel length = 28". Chokes = 1/4 & 1/4, length of
pull = 14,6". Single trigger ejectors, rose & scroll engraving to colour case-hardened actions.
Exhibition grade walnut stocks. Gun No. 1 has seen slight use, Gun No. 2 is virtually unfired. ca 1986.

F27

.410 Enfield Shotgun.
British trade conversion of "Long-Lee" to .410 sporter. Smoothbore, 27,75" barrel, magazine
area plugged for single-shot. Reprofiled cocking piece for easier operation. Excellent original
condition.

R 950.00

F28

12ga Bonehill S/S Hammer Shotgun. Pre-1898.
Engraved bar-action locks, 34" nitro-proofed steel barrels with 2,3/4" chambers, choked full
& 1/4. Top-lever action. Semi-pistol stock. Good bores, tight action. Loss of finish to barrels,
rest good plus overall condition. Would make a good shooter.

R 2750.00

F29

12ga BSA S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector with 30" barrel choked 1/2 & 1/4. Good condition.

R 1850.00

F30

12br Greener S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector on Greeners' "long" action. Side safety and Greener crossbolt to action.
Nitro-proof 1/14 oz. 32" barrels with 2,75" chambers choked 3/4 & 1/2. Gun is in particularly
good original condition with excellent bores, 98% original colour case-hardening to action
and similar % original finish throughout. WR number applied.

R 7500.00

F31

.303 "Long Lee" Rifle.
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1901 l.E.1* ". Includes rear volley sight. Post Boer War
sight upgrade. Good original condition but for fading to finish.

R 2650.00

F32

.303 "Long lee" Rifle.
Receiver ring marked "Crown E.R. Enfield 1903 L.E.1* ". Well marked with WD ownership &
disposal stamps plus WW2 confiscation marks. Includes front volley sight and foresight
protector. Good original condition.

R 2650.00

F33

.303 "Long Lee" Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown E.R. Enfield 1901 L.E.1* " with ordnance disposal stamps to
receiver. Post Boer War sight upgrade. Complete with front and rear volley sights. Good
original condition but for two plugged holes which have been drilled & tapped into top of
receiver.

R 1950.00

F34

.303 "Long Lee" target Rifle.
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. L.S.A.Co.LD. 1898 L.E. 1 " with UDF markings to receiver.
Parker-Hale PH5A target peep sight with adjustable diopter fitted. Good original condition.

R 2650.00

F36

.303 "Long Lee" Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. BSA Co. 1900 L.E.1* " with UDF marks to receiver. Post
Boer War sight upgrade. Complete with front & rear volley sights. Good original condition but
for slight undersizing to butt where it fits into receiver socket.

R 1950.00

F37

.303 "Long Lee" Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1898 L.E.1 " with ordnance disposal stamps. Post
Boer War sight upgrade with foresight protector. Complete with front & rear volley sights.
Good original condition.

F38

.303 C.L.L.E. target Rifle

R 2150.00

BSA manufacture. Parker-Hale type 5C target peep sight manufactured by 'D.O.W ' fitted.
Receiver drilled & tapped for scope mounting, otherwise good original condition.
F39

.303 C.L.L.E. Rifle
BSA manufacture with UDf stamps to receiver. Post Boer War sight upgrade. Pleasing
patina to woodwork. Good plus original condition.

R 2650.00

F40

.303 C.L.L.E. Rifle.
BSA manufacture. Good original condition but for slight chip to top handguard.

R 2650.00

F41

.303 Lithgow S.M.L.E. No.1 Mk3* Rifle
Manufactured Lithgow 1920. Some light dings to woodwork, overall good to good plus
condition.

R 1750.00

F42

.303 S.M.L.E. No.1 Mk3* Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown G.R. 1917 Sht. L.E. 111* ". Good original condition.

R 1650.00

F43

.303 P14 target Rifle
Remington manufacture. Receiver renumbered. Parker-Hale Patt. 14 target peep sight fitted.
Good plus condition.

R 2650.00

F44

.303 P14 target Rifle
Winchester manufacture. Patt.14 target peep sight with adjustable diopter fitted. Good to
good plus original condition.

R 2650.00

F45

.303 No.4 Mk2 Rifle
Manufactured Fazakerly, July 1949. Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 1750.00

F46

.303 Lee-Enfield No.4 Mk1* Rifle
Manufactured Long Branch 1942. Rear sight & ejector screw missing, rest good to good plus
condition.

R 1250.00

F47

.303 lee-Enfield No.4 Mk1* Rifle.
Savage manufacture 1942. Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 1750.00

F48

.303 No.4 Mk1* target rifle.
Manufactured Long Branch 1942. Includes Parker-Hale 5C target peep sight with adjustable
diopter and webbing target sling. Excellent original condition.

R 1950.00

F49

6.5mm "Duke of Aosta" Beretta Carcano Rifle
Fully engraved gold-plated receiver, border engraved gold-plated fore-end cap and trigger.
Silver floral inlay of Duke of Aosta's coat of arms to butt. Engraving to blued triggerguard/magazine. Integral bayonet. Special order for the Duke of Aosta's bodyguard,
speculation exists as to whether 100 or 50 of these rifles were built. Captured by the S.A.
forces at Amba Alegi. Very good plus original condition.

F50

7,5mm Schmidt-Rubin Model 1896/11 Rifle
Straight-pull action. Complete with issue sling & brass muzzle cap. Six rd. magazine.
Matching numbers. Good plus original condition.

R 2750.00

F51

.22lr Brno Mod 2 sporting Rifle
Manufactured 1967. very good plus original condition.

R 1850.00

F52

.22lr. Mauser Ms420B sport/target Rifle.
Heavy 27" barrel with tangent rear sight. Five round magazine. Very good professionally
refinished condition.

R 2250.00

F53

.22lr.BSA "Sportsman 15" rifle.
Bolt action with 25,25" barrel & tubular magazine. Good original condition.

F54

.22lr S.M.L.E. trainer Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown E.R. BSA Co. Sht. .22 111 ". Unusual to encounter "M within U "
ownership mark indicating SADF use. Floorplate fitted for feeding of single-shot rounds.
Good to good plus condition.

R 3450.00

F55

.22lr BSA Martini target Rifle
Parker-Hale PH7A target peep sight with adjustable diopter, 29" barrel with tunnel foresight,
16,75" fore-end. Good to good plus condition.

R 1750.00

F56

.22lr BSA Martini target Rifle
BSA target peep sight, 29" barrel with tunnel foresight, 12" fore-end. rear sight removed.
UDF stamp to receiver. Good original condition.

R 1650.00

R 17500.00

R 750.00

F57

.22lr BSA Martini Model 8 target rifle
Tunnel foresight to 25" barrel, BSA folding target peep sight to receiver. 12" Fore-end.
Military marked. Some dings & scratches to woodwork, otherwise good original condition.

R 1450.00

F58

.22lr BSA Martini International mk2 target Rifle
Complete with Parker-Hale target peep sight, palm stop to fore-end and tunnel foresight.
Brass box with varying foresight inserts to grip. Rifle is in left-hand configuration with lefthand cheekpiece and ejection port. Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 2150.00

F59

22 Air Rifle BSA
Early rifle, good original condition.

F60

.22Lr.Karl Backmund gallery/target Rifle.
Warnant type action, octagonal 23" barrel with German style open sights. Tang peep sight,
double set triggers. Ornate Germanic style trigger guard and hooked buttplate. Action
marked to "Karl Backmund Munchen ". Engraving to action and triggerguard. Good bore,
good reblued condition.

F61

.22lr Voere AM180 Rifle
"Spares" gun. Magazine + top-cover missing.

F62

.223 Vektor LM4 Rifle
Complete with Simmons 2,5-8X36 scope on side-mount. Good original condition.

F63

.30M1 Carbine
Underwood manufacture. Rubber extension added to stock. Redfield 2-7X scope on
sidemount. Good condition.

R 4500.00

F64

.7,62 Rumanian AKM Rifle.
Manufactured 1976, laminated wooden stock with vertical foregrip. Very good plus to
excellent condition.

R 8500.00

F65

7,62x39mm SKS Rifle
Grenade discharger to muzzle with folding grenade sight. Folding blade bayonet. Very good
plus condition.

R 5500.00

F66

7,65mm FN-FAL Rifle-Parts.
FN manufactured upper receiver, barrel handguard, breech block & scope mount dust cover
with 4X40 Nikko Stirling scope. Lower receiver & butt missing.

R 3500.00

F67

.223 Colt AR15 Rifle
SP1 series. Tasco 4X32 scope fitted. Rifle is in good order but for chipped pistol grip and
butt.

R 8500.00

F68

30/06 Browning BAR M1918 A2 Rifle
Manufactured by I.B.M. Corp. Excellent condition.

F69

30/06 M1 Garand Rifle.
Springfield Armoury manufacture. Very good professionally refinished condition.

R 9000.00

F70

7,62mm R1[FN-FAL] Rifle.
Scarce South African manufactured R1 rifle that was supplied to Rhodesia during the bush
war and subsequently returned to S.A. Rifle still carries Rhodesian camo paint. Receiver
marked "R1-7.62MM " with "SADF M within U " marking. Wooden butt. Good working order.

R 8500.00

F71

British[RSAF] made G3 Rifle.
Very scarce British made G3 rifle. Part of a small batch made by the Royal Small Arms
Factory Enfield for the SAS and Special Boat Squadron. Very little info exists on these rifles,
but H&K and RSAF Enfield had the same holding company and were involved in
technology/manufacturing transfer. Rifle has RSAF markings to receiver and breechblock,
"EN " for Enfield manufacture to Lower receiver and addorsed arrow disposal marks to upper
receiver. Standard green plastic butt & fore-end. Some wear to finish, rest good original
condition.

R 8500.00

F72

7,62mm FN short Rifle.

R 650.00
R 2250.00

R 450.00
R 11000.00

R 12500.00

R 12500.00

Ex. Rhodesian security forces, barrel shortened to 16", reputedly for use by Police SWAT
teams in house-clearing/urban operations. Typical Rhodesian camo finish to metalwork.
matching numbers, good bore. GWOC.
F73

WITHDRAWN

R 0.00

F74

WITHDRAWN

R 0.00

F75

WITHDRAWN

R 0.00

F76

WITHDRAWN

R 0.00

F77

.303 Sporting Rifle
British trade made rifle on S.M.L.E. action. Extensively engraved receiver, trigger-guard and
knox form. Chequered wrist & fore-end. WR number to barrel. Good original condition.

R 1750.00

F78

.303 Ross sporting M1905 Rifle.
Straight pull action, open sights to 25" barrel marked ".303 Ross". Receiver sidewall marked
"ROSS RIFLE Co. QUEBEC. CANADA 1905 PATENTED ". Some light dings & scratches to
woodwork. Fair to good original condition overall.

R 3250.00

F79

.303 Martini-Enfield Mk1 Rifle
Left side of receiver marked "Crown V.R.Enfield 1896 M.E. .303 1 ". Right side of receiver
marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1881 ".Knox form has large "V " stamp. Ordnance disposal
stamp to receiver plus various deleted inspection marks. Good original condition.

R 2450.00

F80

.303 Martini-Metford Mk3 Carbine.
Left side of receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1894 M.M. .303 111 ". Right side marked
"Crown V.R. Enfield 1873 11 ". Scarce variant in good original condition, but for some
surface pitting to right side of receiver. High % original finish. Well marked.

R 2650.00

F81

.577/450 Martini-Henry Mk4 Rifle
Enfield 1886 manufacture "Long-lever" cut-down to 21,5" barrel for cadet drill training
purposes. "DP " marked chamber. Dings to woodwork.

R 1350.00

F82

.577/450 Martini Henry I.C.1 Carbine.
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1877 I.C.1 " indicating possible Zulu War service.
Numerous military inspection stamps plus ordnance disposal addorsed arrows. Early arsenal
refinish to metalwork. Some dings to woodwork. Complete with clearing rod. Good original
overall.

R 5500.00

F83

.577/450 Martini Henry Carbine
By Westley Richards. Receiver marked "Martini Patent " and "Manufactured by Westley
Richards & Co. limited Birmingham 1883 ". Round 25" barrel, mk3 type fore-end. Complete
with clearing rod. Finish fading to silver-grey. Good to good plus original overall. scarce.

R 4750.00

F84

.577/450 Martini-Henry Carbine
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1880 ". Ordnance disposal addorsed arrows to
reverse of receiver. Includes clearing rod. Good original condition.

R 3750.00

F85

.577/450 Martini Henry Rifle.
By Westley Richards & Co. military configuration rifle complete with clearing rod. Barrel
marked "Westley Richards & Co. Special Quality ". Some light surface pitting to woodwork
line on barrel, plus some light dings around cocking indicator on receiver. Good original
overall.

R 3000.00

F86

.577/450 Martini Henry Rifle
Standard military configuration. Very good refinished condition.

R 3250.00

F87

.577/450 Martini-Henry Mk1 Rifle
Receiver marked "Crown V.R. Enfield 1873 1 ". Inspection/acceptance stamps to knox form.
chequered steel buttplate. Some light surface pitting to upper left-hand side of receiver.
Includes clearing rod. Overall good original condition. Scarce.

R 5500.00

F88

.577/450 OVS Webley Martini Henry Rifle

R 4500.00

Right side of receiver marked "Martini Patent ". left side marked "P. Webley & Son
Birmingham ". Winged bullet "W&S " logo to knox form. later serial number added. Bayonet
bar has been ground off front barrel band, length wise chip to fore-end between bands. Rod
missing, finish faded to silver-grey. Good working order. Scarce.
F89

.577/450 Martini Henry Rifle
By "C.W. Andrews London ". Commercial rifle in standard full-stock military configuration.
Safety catch to receiver. Includes clearing rod. Finish faded to silver-grey. Good original
overall.

R 3500.00

F90

.577/450 Robert Hughes sporting Martini Rifle.
High grade sporter in particularly good original condition. Octagonal 28,5" barrel with integral
machined rib carrying leaf & ladder rear sight. Pistol-grip stock of well-figured walnut with
chequered wrist & fore-end. Horn tip to fore-end which displays wrap-around chequering.
High % original finish to barrel, border engraving with full cross-hatching to receiver. Good to
very good original condition.

R 7500.00

F91

.577/450 Martini Henry sporting Rifle.
Round 26,75" barrel marked to "The Braendlin Armoury Co. ". Border engraved action.
Chequered wrist and fore-end with horn fore-end tip. Finish fading to plum-brown, otherwise
good overall. WR number applied to knox form.

R 3750.00

F92

.577/450 Martini Henry sporting Rifle.
Ribbed 28,75 " barrel marked "Clabrough & Johnston Birmingham, made for J.F.King
Durban ". Cross-hatched finish to action. Chequered wrist and fore-end with horn tip to foreend. A better grade gun in good plus original condition. WR number stamped to barrel.

R 5500.00

F93

6,5x55m Swedish M96 Mauser service Rifle.
Receiver marked with Swedish Royal crest and "CARL GUSTAFS STADS
GEVARSFAKTORI 1915 ". Rifle is complete with cleaning rod and condition indicator disc to
butt. Good to good plus original condition with good plus bore.

R 3750.00

F94

7,92mm Mauser Gew98 Rifle.
Receiver marked "Spandau 1916 ". Bolt number mismatched, rest of numbers match. Good
original condition.

R 4500.00

F95

7,9mm Mauser Gew98 Rifle
Manufactured Waffenfabrik Mauser Oberndorf 1916. Later serial number applied. Armourers
repair to chip on grip. Good condition.

R 3250.00

F96

8mm K98 Mauser Rifle.
Postwar refurb. of WW2 K98 rifle. Bayonet lug removed, commercial proofs to barrel. Very
good refinished condition, complete with sling.

R 3500.00

F97

6,5mm M1904 Portuguese Mauser Rifle
King Carlos 1st crest & UDF stamp to receiver. Used by Union Defence Force members in
German Southwest campaign 1915. Early brass wire binding repair to cracked grip. Rest
good original condition.

R 950.00

F98

7,9mm Mauser Gew98 Rifle
Vice marks to knox form and cleaning to receiver ring. Gunsmiths' cleanup following barrel
change? Good working order.

R 2950.00

F99

7,92mm Mauser KAR 88 carbine.
Carbine version of the Model 88 Commission Rifle. Barrel jacket to 17,75" barrel, butterknife type bolt handle. Inspector's stamps to butt. Good to good plus original condition
overall.

R 3750.00

F100 9,5 x 60mm Mauser Rifle
1887 Model Turkish Mauser bolt-action rifle. Turkish version of the Mauser 71/84 with
tubular magazine in caliber 9.5 x 60mm. Matching numbers throughout. Complete with
cleaning rod. Marked "WAFFENFABRIK MAUSER OBERNDORF A/NECKAR
DEUTSCHES REICH " on right side of receiver. In good original condition and working order.

R 2650.00

F101 .308 Spanish Mauser Rifle.
Bent bolt, excellent condition.

R 3500.00

F102 8MM Yugoslav M48 Mauser service Rifle.
Very good plus issue condition. Mint bore.

R 1950.00

F103 .401 Win Winchester M1910 Rifle
Self-loading rifle produced 1907 to 1936. Serial no. 78XX . Round 20" barrel, box magazine.
Good to good plus original condition but for two cracks to fore-end.

R 1500.00

F104 .38-55 Winchester M1894 Carbine.
Serial number 420XX produced ca.1906. Round 20" barrel, carbine style buttplate to walnut
stock. Complete with saddle ring. Finish fading to plum brown, crisp markings. Good overall.

R 6000.00

F105 .300 win mag Custom Mauser
One of a set of three matching serial number rifles built by the Musgrave Custom shop and
engraved by Armin Winkler. M90 Musgrave action, banded front sight, Eland head engraved
to floorplate. Tasco 3-12X40 scope. Well-figured walnut stock with shadow-line cheekpiece,
wrap-around chequering and ebony fore-end tip. Immaculate condition. Heavy sporter profile
24" barrel. Immaculate condition.

R 16500.00

F106 .375H&H Custom Mauser Rifle.
One of a set of three rifles with matching serial numbers built by the Musgrave custom shop.
M98 Mauser action, 25" barrel with open sights, Afrika Mauser type stock with side-panels,
schnabel fore-end tip and shadow-line cheekpiece. Schmidt & Bender 1,25-4X20 scope on
engraved mounts. Engraved bullet trap to butt. Engraved barrel band swivel. Engraving and
gold inlays by Armin Winkler. Buffalo head with gold surround to magazine floorplate,
engraved band to foresight, engraving to rearsight, barrel action, bolt knob, safety, shroud,
scope rings and recoil lug. Gold eagle inlaid to barrel. Superior grade walnut stock. A high
grade rifle in "as new" condition. Rifle has reputedly shot less than ten rounds.

R 30000.00

F107 7x64mm Custom Mauser Rifle.
One of a set of three rifles with matching serial numbers built by the Musgrave custom shop.
M98 Mauser action, 25" barrel with open sights, Highly figured European walnut Mauser
style stock with schnabel fore-end tip and cheekpiece. Schmidt & Bender 4x36 scope on
Boehler mounts. Engraved bullet trap to butt. Engraved barrel band swivel. Engraving and
gold inlays by Armin Winkler. Buffalo head with gold surround to magazine floorplate,
engraved band to foresight, engraving to rearsight, barrel action, bolt knob, safety, shroud,
scope rings and recoil lug. Gold eagle inlaid to barrel. Superior grade walnut stock. A high
grade rifle in "as new" condition. Rifle has reputedly shot less than ten rounds.

R 25000.00

F108 8x57mm Mauser sporting Rifle
Imman Meffert Suhl, better grade sporting rifle on a commercial Mauser action with tear drop
bolt. Beautiful case colouring to action with case colour to bolt faded to a phosphate finish.
100 Metre Standing sight with graduated flip up from 200 to 500. Interesting semi octagonal
barrel with full length top rib. Light vignette engraving to action. Double set triggers. Nicely
figured walnut stock with smooth lines. Trigger guard and magazine box with floral and
vignette engraving. Good bore with some loss at breech. A very well built and desirable rifle.

R 7500.00

F109 .375 H&H Modele "De luxe" by Holland & Holland.
R 110000.00
Take-down rifle, dating 4-5-1961, styled for the US market. Two-leaf Island rear sight, barrel
band swivel and hooded front sight to 24,5" barrel which is marked to "HOLLAND &
HOLLAND 13 BRUTON STREET LONDON ". Engraved action, floorplate and triggerguard.
Select grade walnut stock with wrap-around chequering to fore-end, two-panel chequering to
pistol grip and monte-carlo comb to butt. Side-mount base for detachable scope fitted to
action. Serial no.29XX. Rifle is in very good to excellent professionally refinished condition.
F110 Scarce 6,5x58mm A-Type Mauser sporting Rifle.

R 17500.00

Oberndorf sporter with 24" barrel carrying banded front sight, barrel band swivel and five-leaf
express rear sight. Serial no. 1117XX indicates 1936/7 manufacture. Knurled receiver with
Mauser banner, "Mauser A.G. Oberndorf A.N. " to sidewall. push-button magazine release,
double-set trigger. Rifle has scarce side-safety locking trigger, in addition to standard firing
pin safety. Better grade walnut stock with horn tip, wrap-around chequering to fore-end,
cheekpiece and red "Silvers" recoil pad. Incorrect replacement grip cap to stock. Good bore,
some wear to finish on high spots including magazine floorplate. matching numbers. Good
to good plus overall.
F111 8x60mm A-type Oberndorf Mauser sporting Rifle.
Banded front sight, barrel band swivel and five-leaf express rear sight to 28" barrel. Knurled
receiver with Mauser banner. Serial no. 110815 indicates 1931 manufacture."Waffenfabrik
Mauser-Oberndorf A.N. " to receiver sidewall. lever release magazine floorplate. Horn tip and
wrap-around chequering to fore-end. Well-figured dark walnut stock with cheekpiece and
"Mauser" buttplate. Good to good plus bore, good plus overall condition.

R 16500.00

Category G: - Modern Long Arms
Lot # Lot Description

Estimate

G1

.22lr. Remington Field Master Rifle
Pump-action rifle with tubular magazine and 24,5" barrel. Excellent refinished condition.

R 1250.00

G2

12Ga Zabala Kestrel S/S Shotgun.
Boxlock non-ejector with 30" barrels choked 3/4 & 1/4. Engraved action. Excellent condition.

R 1950.00

G3

.30/30 Winchester M94 lever-action Rifle
20" Barrel. Excellent condition.

R 5500.00

G4

.44 mag Rossi lever-action Rifle
20" Barrel. Recoil pad fitted to butt. Some storage scratches to fore-end. Good bore, high %
original finish, good plus overall.

R 2950.00

G5

.30/06 Ruger M77 Mk2 sporting Rifle.
Stainless steel model with 22,5" barrel and laminated stock. Excellent condition.

R 7500.00

G6

12ga Winchester 1300 Defender Shotgun.
Riot gun with 19" barrel and full-length magazine. Excellent condition.

R 1850.00

G7

8x68mm Boehler sporting Rifle.
M98 Mauser action, 26" Boehler barrel carrying open sights. Monte-carlo walnut stock with
skip-line chequering. Side-mount scope rail. Very good condition. A scarce caliber.

R 7500.00

G8

.308 Win Mauser sporting Rifle.
M98 Mauser actioned sporting rifle with 24" H&K barrel carrying open sights. Weaver scope
bases fitted to receiver. Bavarian style stock with skip-line chequering. Very good plus
condition.

R 5750.00

G9

.30/30 Winchester M94 lever-action Rifle
Recoil pad added, Tasco 4X32 Bantam scope on side mount. Guncote finish to metalwork.
Good bore, good working order.

R 4500.00

G10

12ga Baikal S/S Shotgun
Boxlock ejector with 28,75" barrels choked full & 3/4. Some fading of colour to casehardened action, rest good original condition.

R 1650.00

G11

12ga Browning S/S boxlock Non-Ejector Shotgun
Field gun with 30" barrels choked full & 3/4. Greener crossbolt, sideclips & engraving to
action Good working condition.

R 1950.00

G12

12ga Baikal S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector with 29" barrels choked full & 3/4. Excellent condition.

R 1950.00

G13

.308 win Daly custom Rifle

R 5950.00

Built on M98 Mauser action, Lynx scope bases. Muzzle threaded for silencer, walnut montecarlo styled stock. Good plus condition.
G14

.22lr. Weatherby Mark XX11 s/auto Rifle.
Round 24" barrel with open sights, 10rd. magazine, rosewood fore-end tip & skipline
chequering to high gloss Monte-carlo butt. Includes four spare magazines. Very good plus to
excellent condition.

R 2150.00

G15

12ga. Pointer s/auto shotgun.
Field gun with 28" ventilated rib barrel. Japanese made version of the FN-Browning
"Humpback" shotgun. Very good to excellent condition.

G16

.22lr Ruger 10/22 Rifle
Stainless rifle with synthetic stock and suppressor. Nikko Stirling 4X32 telescope. Magazine
missing, rifle in mint condition.

R 2650.00

G17

12ga Franchi semi-auto Shotgun
Ventilated rib 21" barrel, extended magazine tube. Favoured shotgun for 3-gun shoots.
Some scratches to varnish finished stock, rest very good condition.

R 2950.00

G18

12ga FN-Browning S/Auto Shotgun
"Browning 2000 " gas-operated field model with 30" ventilated rib barrel. Very good plus to
excellent condition.

R 2750.00

G19

12ga Miroku O/U Shotgun
Broad rib 28" barrels choked full & half. Monte-carlo type stock with broad fore-end.
Engraved receiver. Very good plus to excellent condition.

R 7500.00

G20

.25/06 Remington Mod 700 "Sendero" Rifle
Varmint profile, 26" matt finish barrel, synthetic stock. Bushnell Elite 4200 6-24X scope with
distance parallax adjustment. An accurate flat-shooting combo in excellent condition.

R 8500.00

G21

.308 win BRNO Rifle
Manufactured 1970. Leupold VX2C 2-7X scope. Custom walnut stock with shadow-line
cheekpiece and ebony tip. Muzzle threaded for silencer. Matt finish to metalwork. Very good
plus condition.

R 6500.00

G22

.308 win Ruger M77 Mark 2 Rifle
Varmint type rifle with 26" medium-heavy profile stainless barrel and laminated stock with
wide fore-end. Leupold VX2C 3-9X scope. Excellent condition.

R 8500.00

G23

.308 win Sako TRG-22 sniper Rifle.
Stainless 26" barrel with compensator. Adjustable synthetic stock with fore-end rail.
Detachable magazine. Excellent condition.

R 26500.00

G24

.300 win mag Sauer Mod 80 Rifle
Leupold VX3 4,5-14Xscope. Open sights to 26" barrel. Ebony grip & tip caps to walnut stock
with skip-line chequering. High gloss finish to metalwork. Very good plus condition.

R 12500.00

G25

9,3x62mm CZ550 Battue Rifle
Lynx scope rings fitted, rear sight removed from 21" barrel to make provision for low scope
mounting. Excellent condition.

R 8500.00

G26

.44mag Winchester M94 Carbine.
Weaver side-mount base and Pachmayr slip-on recoil pad fitted to rifle. Some scratches to
varnish finish, rest of rifle in very good condition. Ideal "pig" gun.

R 4500.00

G27

.22lr Anschutz M1422 sporting Rifle
Bolt-action with 4X Bushnell Banner scope and suppressor fitted. Very good condition but for
some light scratches to stock.

R 2350.00

G28

.22/250 Sako Model A2 Deluxe sporting Rifle
Bausch & Lomb "Balfor " scope on Sako see-through scope mounts. Front sight removed
from 23" barrel. Engraved floorplate. Skip-line chequering, grip & tip caps to walnut stock.
Matt finish to metalwork. Very good condition.

R 6000.00

G29

.30/06 Brno sporting Rifle

R 8500.00

R 950.00

Manufactured 1982. Swarovski 1,5-6X42 Habicht scope. Custom walnut stock with ebony
grip & tip caps, shadow-line cheekpiece and wrap-around chequering. Good plus condition.
G30

12ga Winchester Defender riot Shotgun.
Full-length magazine, 18" barrel. Very good condition.

R 1650.00

G31

12ga Winchester Defender Shotgun
Armson O.E.G. sight fitted, 18" barrel, spare pistol-grip. Very good plus condition.

R 1750.00

G32

12ga Winchester Defender Shotgun
Spare pistol grip. Open sights to 18" barrel. Blade missing from rear sight. Very good plus to
excellent condition.

R 1750.00

G33

12ga Boito S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector double trigger with 28" barrels. Very good condition.

R 1950.00

G34

12ga. Zabala S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector with 27,5" barrels choked full & half. Good plus condition but for some
light scratches to varnish finish on stock.

R 1950.00

G35

.410 Mossberg Model 138D Shotgun
Bolt action with integral magzine and variable choke. Some fading to finish, otherwise good
condition.

R 450.00

G36

12ga. Geco S/S Shotgun
Boxlock non-ejector with 30" barrels. Some minor pitting to bores. Fair to good condition.

R 650.00

G37

.300 Weatherby Mag Weatherby Rifle
Sauer Weatherby "Europa " model with 1,5-6X Zeiss Diavari-D scope on "Einhakmontagen".
Monte-carlo stock with rosewood fore-end tip and grip cap. Skip-line chequering. Open
sights to 24" barrel. Good plus condition.

R 12500.00

G38

.338 win mag Browning BAR Rifle
Semi-automatic rifle with hinged magazine. Open sights to 24,5" barrel. Excellent condition.

R 5500.00

G39

.30/06 Brno sporting Rifle
Model ZKK600, 1982 manufacture. Includes Tasco 4X32 scope on Lynx mounts. Very good
plus to excellent condition.

R 6500.00

G40

.243win Sako sporting Rifle.
Model A11. Complete with K4-W Weaver scope on Lynx mounts. Rifle and scope are "as
new".

R 7500.00

G41

12ga Beretta S56E O/U Shotgun.
Single trigger ejector gun with 28" barrels choked full and modified. Mint condition.

R 8500.00

G42

12ga Beretta A301 s/auto Shotgun.
Ventilated rib 28" barrel, engraved receiver. Mint condition.

R 2750.00

G43

.22lr Brno sporting Rifle
Later Bavarian style stock added to Model 1 rifle. Very good condition but for scratch to
finish on stock.

R 1850.00

G44

.22lr Brno Mod 581 S/auto Rifle
Five shot magazine, open sights to 21,5" barrel. Manufactured 1976. Good plus original
condition.

R 1650.00

G45

30/06 Voere sporting Rifle
M98 Mauser action with tang safety. Open sights to 22" barrel. Tasco 4X40 scope. Montecarlo stock. Good condition.

R 5500.00

G46

7x57mm Ruger No.1 Rifle.
Single shot, full-stock carbine with 20" barrel. Particularly well-figured stock. Ruger scope
rings to quarter-rib type rear sight. Excellent condition.

R 9750.00

G47

.303 Sporting Rifle.
Cut-down P-14 rifle with S.M.L.E. rear sights fitted. Fair to good condition.

R 750.00

G48

.303 BSA sporting Rifle
Cut-down S.M.L.E. No.1 Mk3. Recoil pad to butt. Good condition.

R 450.00

G49

.303 LSA sporting Rifle
"Long Lee" action, S.M.L.E. barrel fore-end cut-down & chequered. fair to good condition.

G50

.303 Lee-Enfield sporting Rifle
No. 4 action with Lynx scope base. Synthetic stock, 22" barrel. Good to good plus condition.

G51

.410 AYA S/S Shotgun
Side-lever folding shotgun with 28" barrels and external hammers. Splinter fore-end and
stock screw missing, rest good condition.

R 450.00
R 2250.00

R 250.00

Conditions of Sale
The following Terms and Conditions as amended by any postal notice or verbal announcement during the sale,
constitutes the entire terms and conditions under which the property listed in this catalogue, is offered for sale by
Classic Arms and any consignor for the said property that we act for.
1). As used herein, the “bid price” shall mean the price at which a lot is knocked down by the auctioneer, to a
purchaser and the term “purchase price” shall mean the aggregate of:
a). The bid price,
b). A PREMIUM PAYABLE BY THE PURCHASER OF 12,5% OF THE BID PRICE, + VAT at 14% thereon (i.e. a
total premium of 14.25%)
c). And where specifically stated by the auctioneer VAT at 14% of the bid price.
It is recorded that the consignor has authorised Classic Arms to retain the premium payable on each lot as part of
our remuneration and that the VAT payable on such premium is in addition to such premium.

2. On the fall of the Hammer the highest bidder will have been deemed to have purchased the lot being offered
and to have:
a). assumed full responsibility and liability for the ownership of that lot in
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein
b). to undertake to settle the aggregate purchase price within a maximum of seven calendar days from the date of
sale.
In the case of all firearms it is specifically recorded that the purchaser is deemed to have assumed full liability for
ownership and payment in accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein irrespective of the granting
or not of a South African Police Services licence or permit for possession of the said lot.
All lots requiring licences shall be retained by Classic Arms pending proof of issuance of said licences.
Should a licence for any lot, for any reason whatsoever, be declined, then the purchaser may require Classic Arms
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Under no circumstances shall any lot requiring SAPS licensing be released to any person or body not duly
authorised to be in legal possession of said lot, and unless all monies due have been settled in full and in
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein.
No lots shall be deemed to have been paid for until all monies due have been delivered in cash or in Bank Cleared
funds.
All purchases may be paid for in cash, by Master Card or VISA, American Express or Diners Club International, or
by cashiers. or Bank Guaranteed Cheque. A further premium of 5% of the aggregate purchase price
including VAT thereon will be levied for all Credit or Charge Card settlements.
No cashier’s cheque will be deemed to constitute payment until the effects thereof have been cleared into the
Classic Arms Trust Account.
If the foregoing or any other conditions contained herein are not complied with by the purchaser, in addition to any
other remedies available to us and the consignor by law, including but without limitation to, the right to hold the
purchaser liable for the purchase price, then we at our sole discretion may:
a). cancel the sale, retaining as liquidation costs any amounts paid by the purchaser,
b). resell the property.
3. All payments to be made within 7 days. Property sold at auction and not paid for in full or collected, within
4 (Four) elapsed Months from the date of the auction, shall be deemed to be abandoned UNLESS
OTHERWISE NOTIFIED.
The auctioneer reserves the right to dispose of the property in any manner he sees fit and recover reasonable
administration and/or storage costs from the disposal of said property and/or the purchaser.
No subsequent claim arising from such a disposal shall be entertained and the auctioneer may not be held liable
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Classic Arms reserves the right to charge a storage fee of ZAR 50-00 per calendar month or part thereof. Such
fee being payable monthly in advance from the first day of the month within which the four month period shall
expire. In the event that the purchaser fails in his obligation to Classic Arms to pay such fee, Classic Arms, may at
its own discretion, resell such item to recover such fee.
4. We reserve the right to withdraw any property at any time prior to the actual sale of such property. Unless
actually stated by the auctioneer, all lots shall be offered against their catalogued number and no lot shall be
divided for sale
5. We reserve the right to reject any bid. The highest bid acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be deemed to
be the final bid price.
In the event of any dispute between bidders or, if in the sole opinion of the auctioneer he doubts the validity of a
bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole right to determine the successful bid or to re-offer the property in dispute for
sale.
Our sale records shall be conclusive in any dispute during or after conclusion of the sale.
6. If for any reason beyond our control, including but not limited to, fire, theft, acts of God, or insurrection, we
are prevented from delivering the property to the purchaser, then we will be liable only for the sum actually paid
therefore by the purchaser and shall in no event include payment for consequential or incidental damages.
Classic Arms accepts no liability for any losses of whatsoever nature caused by any legislative changes in regard
to the possession, by individuals or bodies, of firearms or ammunition.
7. If a lot is offered subject to a reserve (this being the confidential minimum price required by the consignor)
then Classic Arms reserves the right to open the bidding or to bid on the consignor’s behalf in order to protect
such reserve.
Classic Arms shall not bid on the consignor’s behalf above such reserve. IN NO EVENT MAY A CONSIGNOR
BID ON ANY PROPERTY OFFERED FOR SALE BY SAID CONSIGNOR.
8. All lots are sold “Voetstoets”. ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THE CATALOG OR IN ANY SALE
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PROVENANCE, RARITY, CONDITION, IMPORTANCE OR HISTORICAL VALUE, ARE STATEMENTS OF
OPINION AND ARE NOT REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES.
9. If we undertake packaging or handling of any lots on the purchaser’s behalf it is done so entirely at the
purchasers risk. We are not liable for any acts or omissions of carriers or packers including those recommended
by us. Such carriers or packers may carry there own insurance and any claims for loss or damage should be
addressed directly to them.
10. These Conditions of Sale and the respective rights of the purchaser and Classic Arms, are governed by the
laws of South Africa. By bidding at an auction in person, or by agent, order-bid or telephone or other means, the
buyer or bidder agrees to be bound by these Conditions of Sale.
Any dispute controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach, termination or validity
thereof, brought by or against Classic Arms (but not including claims brought against the consignor by the
purchaser of the lots consigned hereunder) shall be resolved by the parties in 10. These Conditions of Sale, shall
bind the successors and assigns of all bidders and purchasers and inure to the benefit of successors and assigns.
No waiver amendment or modification of the terms hereof (other than posted notices or oral announcements
during the sale) shall bind us unless specifically stated in writing signed by us.
11. Absentee Bids. As a service to those bidders that are unable to attend the actual auction, we may at our sole
discretion accept bids in advance of sale by telephone, or in writing on the bidding forms provided in the back of
the sale catalogue.
Please note that we cannot accept “buy” bids and all bids must clearly state the maximum (excluding buyers
premium and any applicable taxes) bid that the bidder is willing to pay.
In the event that identical absentee bids are received then the first bid received shall take preference. In the event
that the maximum absentee bid is equalled by any bid from the auction floor, then the auction floor bid shall take
preference. We accept no responsibility for not executing an absentee bid for any reason whatsoever.
12. Estimate prices. As a service to our clients, we furnish presale estimates for all lots.
These estimates are intended as a guide to current market value and represent no warranty to bidder or seller as
to the actual price.

to the actual price.
13. Sale Increments. The following increments apply to all lots bid for. Please note that the auctioneer will
increment the purchase price at these rates and not at any rate bid from the floor.
By bidding, a prospective purchaser acknowledges these increments.

50 - 99 R20-00 increments
100-249 R50-00 increments
250-99 9R50-00 increments
1,000-1,99 9R100-00 increments
2,000-4,99 9R250-00 increments
5,000-9,99 9R500-00 increments
10,000-19,99 9R1,000-00 increments
20,000 > R2,500-00 increments

POSTAL BID FORM
To:
Classic Arms (Pty) Ltd)
PO Box 2731
Witbank
1035

Lot No:

Tel: 013 656 2923
Fax: 013 656 1835
Email: info@classicarms.co.za

Kindly accept the following bids for Auction No 40 to be held on 26 November 2011
Description:
Limit:
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

I agree to the terms and conditions of sale as may be amended;
Full Name: (Please Print) ______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Tel :________________________Fax:_______________________________________
Cell :________________________Email:_______________________________________
Signature :__________________________________Date:_______________________________

